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Dear Editor
DEGRES Journal

We have read and use scientific articles published in DEGRES Journal.

The performance of the DEGRES Journal was excellent, and the article published helped us in conducting research and writing scientific articles.

I am Dameria Sinaga, Lecturer from Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia

We have completed a scientific article entitled “The Analysis of Students Learning Satisfaction based on the Environment Management System at Postgraduate Program Universitas Kristen Indonesia”.

We hope this article can be published in the DEGRES Journal, because there are interesting findings in the scientific article that can become new treasures in science, especially in the field of management and education sciences.

We are willing to go through the review process following DEGRES Journal standards.

Best Regards,

Dameria Sinaga
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia

Martina Blašková  <asbl.degres@gmail.com>
To: Dameria Sinaga  <dr_dameria_sinaga@yahoo.com>

12 October 2020 20.12

Dear
Dameria Sinaga, et. al.
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia.

The DEGRES Editorial Board has received your team article. I appreciate your team interest in DEGRES.

Your team article will be processed according to the publication standards at DEGRES.

I beg team to be patient waiting for the notification from the DEGRES Editorial Board.

Always check your email, because the correspondence is only via email.

Best Regards,

--
Martina Blašková

Editorial Board DEGRES
Dear Dameria Sinaga,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to DEGRES. We have completed our evaluation and the reviewers recommend reconsideration of your team manuscript following minor revision. We invite you to send back after addressing the comments below. Please resubmit your revised manuscript by December 25, 2021 or ask whether an alternate date would be acceptable.

When revising your manuscript, please consider carefully all issues mentioned in the reviewers' comments: outline every change made in response to their comments and provide suitable explanations for any comments not addressed. Please also note that the revised submission may need to be re-reviewed.

To submit your team revised manuscript, please log in as an author at this email, and navigate to the "Revision" folder.

DEGRES values your team article contribution and I look forward to receiving your team revised manuscript.

Editor and Reviewer comments:

Reviewer #1:
1. Show why this research is important or urgent to do in relation to the blankness of literature.
2. Abstract is too long and wordy, the abstract must be concise and interesting that shows the problems, objectives, methods and novelty of the research results.
3. The author must map similar studies beforehand to show the novelty of this research.
4. The discussion is not in depth, so deepen the discussion with the findings of previous researchers.
5. References need to be added to the latest relevant journal articles in the last 5 years..

I hope you can make improvements as soon as possible, and send the revised article again via this email.

Martina Blašková

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/6?ik=6d11d17013&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar4557502723220948305&simpI=msg-a%3Ar455525...  2/3
Dear Editor DEGRES

Thank you the Editorial Board response DEGRES Journal for review the article.

We have read and check the revised instructions from Reviewers. We will immediately correct the article according to reviewers, thanks.

Best Regards,

Dameria Sinaga
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia

[Part of the text is hidden]
Dear Editor DEGRES Journal

Thank you for the patience of the DEGRES Journal Editorial Board, waiting for the revision of our article.

We have made more improvements article according to the reviewer's instructions. We will be happy if there are still some points that need to be improved or revised again in the article.

Revised Article Attached.

Best Regards,

Dameria Sinaga
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia

---

Martina Blašková <asbl.degres@gmail.com>

To: Dameria Sinaga <dr_dameria_sinaga@yahoo.com>

Dear Dameria Sinaga, et. al.
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia

Thank you for your team efforts to make improvements to your team article.

Based on Reviewers' considerations, the article has, at some point, increased. However, your article team have to improve on a few more points again. Hopefully, your team are willing to do it.

Please follow the following more revision instructions:

#Reviewer 2:

1. The existing method does not describe in detail the research process carried out.
2. The conclusions do not describe the overall results.
3. The references must be current and in the form of a journal article.
4. The author must explain what the limitations of this study are.
Articles that have been revised and please send it back via this email.

--
Martina Blašková
Editorial Board DEGRES
Degres Issues

Dameria Sinaga <dr_dameria_sinaga@yahoo.com> To: “Martina Blašková” <asbl.degres@gmail.com>

Dear Editor DEGRES Journal

Thank you for your response, We will be happy to revise the article according to these instructions.

Dameria Sinaga
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia

[Cutipan teks disembunyikan]

Dameria Sinaga <dr_dameria_sinaga@yahoo.com> To: “Martina Blašková” <asbl.degres@gmail.com>

Dear
Editor DEGRES Journal

Thank you for the patience of the DEGRES Journal Editorial Board, waiting for the revision of our article.

We have made improvements according to the reviewer 2 instructions. We will be happy if there are still points that need to be improved again in the article.

Revised Article Attached.

Best Regards,

Dameria Sinaga
Universitas Kristen Indonesia, Jakarta. Indonesia
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Dear Author(s)

Bintang R. Simbolon & Dameria Sinaga

Warm Greetings!

It’s a great pleasure to inform you that, after the peer review process, your team article titled “The Analysis of Students Learning Satisfaction based on the Environment Management System at Postgraduate Program Universitas Kristen Indonesia” has been accepted for publication in Degres Issues Regular Issue 2021. Please make a payment for the publication fee.

Thank you for submitting your work to this journal. We hope to receive it in the future too.

--
Martina Blašková
Editorial Board DEGRES
Degres Issues
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